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CTAÏirrrtB YOTO DAT3B£
'We request each of our subscribers to ex¬

amine the address on hts paper, and particu-
ki ly to observe the date apon it. This date
shows the time op to which the paper has
bc MS paid for. Many ofoar subscribers will
ataa see that they hare paid in advance :

oit there are*many others who will discover
hu they have not.

iraWADVBBTISBksNTS.
Registration Ordinance.
A. S. * W. A. Brown-Notice.
J. P. H. Brown-Bees and Honey.
B. B- B--Couldn't Hearst Thunder.
W. M. Graham-Two Car Loads Mules.

Personal.

.Miss Pauline Dick has returned from a

?riait to Manning.
Rev, P. G. Bowman is on a visit to his son,

P. G. Bowman, Esq.
.' ~Kr W. G. Kennedy is improving in health

slowly.
Dr. W. H. Martin has gone to Alabama.

He paid Sumter a visit Inst week before he
took his final departure.
Mr. Isaac Sulsbacber, of Florence, has been

is town the past few days.
Mr. A. G. Warren has removed from Mayes-

Tilla to Wedgefield.
We are sorry to report that Mrs. T. M.

DeLorene isconsidered to be in a critical con¬

dition. .

Mr. D. Jatees Winn leaves to-night for

Lowell» Mass., where he expects to purchase
machinery for the Sumter Cotton Factory.
- Mr. R. W. Bradh»m, for several years a

c&sen of Wedgefield, has renovad to Sumter,
and opened a wheelwright sad blacksmith

shop on Liberty street. .

Mr. H. A. Lowry» of Manning, and who
wasoeee a merchant of our tow«, iff sow a

conimemal traveller, representing the hard¬
ware hoost of Wai. S. King of Baltimore,
Itt.

Mr. James Follwood left Sumter ea last
Saturday for the purpose of taking Jimmie
and Stak, children of the late A. W. Brown,
to their grandfather, Mr. James A. Fullwood,
who rives is Navarro County, Texas.
We have bees shows a letter from Prof.

Carujie, of Wotford College, in reference to

Mr. Heriot's leaving the College, from which j
we make the following extract bearing upon j
tho paragraph published by the Spartaâborg
Bavid, and which was copied in this paper
last week:
"lam sorry that one of our town papers

sat alluded to sis being sent off 'because of
certain rumors of intended marriage.' This
m sot trae. If necessary he caa get a state¬

ment that be was not sent off for such cause.'*
Mrs. Koger, the widow of the Rev. James

W. Koger, who died in Brazil last year, reach¬
ed Spartanbarg os Thursday, and will spend
several-days with her brother, the Rev. Coke
Smith. It is said that she has secured a good
position in one of the Church departments at

Nashville, and will report there for doty in a

lew days.
Will some of our readers tell ns why the

New York Sun is like a woman's petticoat ?
Miss Emma Britton has had her cottage

painted.
Mr. W. B. Murray is haring his residence

painted.
The boys say that last Sunday was a 1 :Jim

Dandy,*' and that the wind was on a breeze
?sad took the town by storm.

The rope with which Clo veri as was banged,
was made of silk by young ladies, and cost
sot less than $40.
W. M. Graham advertises that he will re¬

ceive to-night two car-loads of Males. Some
of these are extra fine.
The alleyway between Music Hall and the

Watchman, and Sottthron office has been plank¬
ed from the sidewalk on Main Street to the
Engine House of the Wide Awake Fire
Company.
The Court stenographer of this Circuit pro¬

poses tb sae the County of Clarendon for his
salary. He has retained Maj. Marion Moise,
ofSumter, to proseente his elua. Be has
neve;' received any remuneration for his ser¬

vices.-Manning Tines.
Capt. C. H. Jones is Chief of Police, and

Mr. Albert Weeks is sow second on the
Police staff. The Colombia Record announ¬

ces that Mr. Weeks has been discharged on

account of his having allowed some U. S.
prisoners to escape from custody. Whoever
furnished this piece of news for our contem¬

porary was certainly crazy.
- i i --i

-: Typographical Error.
Mr. Samuel Griffie, of Clarendon, and Miss

Ann Elisa Barwick, of Sumter, were married
OB Sunday, Feb. 13th, and not on Friday,
Feb. 13th, as published.

- mw» ? > > ?

Matrimonial Epidemic.
While tbe many marriages that save lately

takes place, asd the rassors of more to follow
wera being discussed a few days ago by some

ladies, -ose who, report says, has persisted
Zn rsosiaiog single notwithstanding the ad¬
vise ofsome of ber bachelor friends, very in¬

nocently remarked that as matrimonj seems

.io hare become epidemic she thinks she bad
(better get vaccinated.

? Bon for Matrimony !
The orange blossoms were made to bloom

in tba Jerrey Hon/* on yesterday bj two
runaways, Mr. W a. Shipley Parrish, of
Fletases, as* Miss SaHie peas DeSaussore,
who wove sterns it by the Rev. C. C. Brown.
"itt» ernie isa daughter of Dr. Das Deceas¬
esrt, cf Camden. The couple left oa evening
traja.

A Dry Smoke.
We notice that some of our lawyers now

iudalga ia what is commonly known asa

dry smoke' while Court ia in session. Io
other word these dry smokers are willing to

convert their mouths into a cigar holder for
the assesemest of the quiet spectators in the
Court Hoc«.

gTgsefcatoae befóse se catered the Bar wrote
m exquisite little ode which he entitled
^faraweJiio Tobacco.'* What effect be de¬
sired tais ¡¿Ule poem of his to bare upon the
legal fraternity of the world, we are not able

tossy.

Go!
At half past seven o'clock on next Sunday

nighrthore wiH be divine service ia the Epis¬
copal Church. The Rer. John Kershaw will
délirer as aausually interesting disquisition
ca that eccasion. All of the young men of
lb* town of Sumter are requested to be pres¬
ent with their sweethearts.

Bet, yoong man, if yon are minos of a

sweetheart, go anyhow as no barm can come

ont.
Ball and Bat.

Last Saturday afternoon the Bisboprille
club weat down to Law's XÜSoads to play a

match game, arith the St Luke's club. Six
innings were played, and resulted* Tea com¬

plete victory for oar boya, srerîmfgs» to 36.

Berrab ¿br the Bishopville. boya, Another
game will be played by the same clef/on Sal-
srday, tbe 12th instant.-BuhopvUle Enter-
rm

Married»

At the parsonage, bj Rev. T. E. Wanna
maker, oa Thursday evening, Feb. 24th, Mr
Singleton Bradford and Miss Eugenia McGill,
all of Sumter.
On February 13th, by the bride's father,

Rev. N. J. Brown, Miss Lizzie. M. Brown,
youngest daughter, to Mr. Joseph London,
both ofSumter County.

Death.
The wife of Mr. J. S. Scaffe. Section Mas¬

ter on the W. C. & A. R. R. died at Wedge¬
field on the 24th February.

Miss Florence Williams, danghter of Mrs.
Catherine Williams, departed this life on last

Friday morning. Her remains were interred
at the Presbyterian Cemetery at this place,
the Rev. W. A. GreggcoDductiog the service.
Miss Williams had been confined to her bed
for several months with consumption.-Bish-
opville Enterprise.
Death at all times and onder all circum¬

stances is sad, but to die far from home, From
kindred and friends, with no loving hands
to soothe the last hours is sad indeed. Major
Hay, a Virginian by birth, who represented
the Vally Mutual Life Insurance Company,
of Staunton, Va., and who was thrown from
his buggy a few miles from town on the

Lynchburg road, and received serious inju¬
ries, died at the residence of Mr. J. W. Wood-
bam on last Sunday night. Mr. Woodham
and family did all in their power to alleviate
his suffering until death came to his relief.
His remains were taken to Charleston for
interment. To the broken hearted wife we

extend our heartfelt sympathies.-Bishopville
Enterprise.
Death af Dr. G. Allen Huggins, of

Manning.
A special dispatch to the News and Courier

from Manning, March 2, says :

All Manning is in sorrow at the death of
one of her noblest and best men, Dr. George
Allen Huggins, Sr., who departed this life at

twelve minutes past 6 this afternoon after an
illness of four weeks. He was one of the
earliest settlers of the town, and one of ber

prominent lawyers, being a partner of Geo.
E. W. Moise, of Sumter. His funeral takes
place to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
town bas suffered a severe loss, and the sor¬

row at bis untimely death is universal.

Burnt to Death.
Alice, a fourteen year old daughter of Mr.

Wm. B. Norton of the Privateer neighbor¬
hood, died yesterday morning from the effects
of burns received the day before while at work
is her father's field with some others of the

family. She was engaged in clearing off some
dead cotton stalks when ber clothing caught
fire from some burning grass.
Peggy Richardson, an old colored woman

living at Bloomhill had her clothing to take
fire on last Monday and wa? so badly burned
that she died yesterday.

Fire-
On last Sunday afternoon Mrs. E. A.

Brown's residence, situated about five miles
North of Sumter, was burned to the ground.
Only a few articles of little value to the
family were saved. The entire contents of
the bouse, with this exception, including the

family groceries and $22 in money, w»re lott
in the flames. Mrs. Brown also lost her bug¬
gy shed, her buggy harness, and plow gear
by the fire.

It is thought that the house caught on fire
from the chimney, and it was reduced to ashes
ic less than fifteen minutes from the time that
it was discovered to be on fire. The house was

insured for a small amour*.

Sermon to the Young Men.
I take this method of announcing that I

will [D. V.J deliver a sermon to the young
men of Sumter on next Sunday night, March
6th, at 7.30 o'clock at the Church of the
Holy Comforter. A cordial invitation is ex¬

tended to all interested. Seats free.
REV. JOHN KERSHAW.

Lenten Services.
We are requested to announce that there

will be service at the Church of the Holy
Comforter, Sumter, every Tuesday, Wednes¬
day and Friday during Lent at 4.30 O'clock,
p. m. Also every Thursday at ll o'clock at

Church of the Holy Cross, Stateburg!
A Di8tiguished Visitor.

Superintendent J. H. Rice came to Sumter
on last evening for the purpose of making an

address on the subject of Publfc Eeducation,
but was prevented from doing so on account
of other engagements for the evening.

Before his departure for Bishopville where
he will deliver an address on to-morrow. He
visited the Public Free School.

Monte Cristo.
The Monte Cristo Company was greeted

by a large audience io Music Hall on last
evening. The Drama was well rendered and
took immensely with most of the audience.
We most say, however, that the "startling
sensation," which was revealed in the Fourth
Act, was unpleasantly startling to those who
do not favor the introduction of a scene

which smacks of a Paris Code of morals.

The Wednesday Club.
The Wednesday Club met at the residence

of Mr. Perry Moses on last Tuesday evening.
Wednesday oight was the regularly appointed
time, but in consequence of other entertain¬
ments in town for that evening, the date was

changed. Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett Browning
was the author discussed. Mr. Walter I.
Harby read a very interesting and well-

prepared sketch of the life and genius of the
great poetess, and selections were rendered
by Misses Dulce Moise and Claude Girardeau,
and Mr. L. W. Dick. The meeting was on

tb« whole one of great interest and instruc¬
tion. Sir Richard Lovelace wa9 selected as

the subject for the next meeting, which will
be held on March 15th, at the residence of
Mrs. Mikel!. In the absence of President
Kershaw, Miss Mary H. Girardeau presided
with great dignity and grace.

A Devilish Act.
Ao unfortunate accident occurred on Main

Street on yesterday morning. George How¬
ell, a colored boy in a fit of passion threw
an iron device at one of bis companions, but
the device missed its roark and struck a gen¬
tleman, who was standing near by at the time,
io the mouth. The gentleman's teeth were

somewhat injured from the blow received
from the device.

Howell was arrested and placed in the
Guard Hoose, but as the injured party desired
to make no legal complaint against Howell,
be was released from custody. His parents,
however, instituted proceedings against him
and now the little chap will not be able to
sit down with any degree of comfort for a

week or more.

Colored Lawyers in Sumter.
Wa clip the following paragraph from the

Columbia Register, furnished that paper bj
their Sumter correspondent.
Edwards & Whittaker, the negro law ûrm

of Sumter, monopolized nearly all the busi¬
ness at this term of the Sessions. In about
two-thirds of the cases they appeared for the
defendants. Edwards is a very black negro,
and seems to be a man of considerable intel¬

ligence. Whittaker is the famous ex-West
Point cadet who gained widespread notoriety
by his exploits at that institution. In the
case against Nancy Williams for burglary
and larceny, this morning, Whittaker deliv-
ered an eloquent address in behalf of the de-
feose. i

Marriage of Ono of Bishopville's
Prettiest Young Ladies.

Bishopville Enterprise, March 2.
Our city was thrown into quite a florry

yesterday evening at the near approach of the
marriage of one of Bisbopville's charming
young ladies. Those who were favored by a

bid to this event, knowing the reputation of
the bride's parents, looked forward for a fine
entertainment, and were overjoyful that to

them fell the lot to be so fortunate, and we

being among the favored went, saw and are

now full to overflowing.
Last night at 8 o'clock Miss Abbie Reames,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Reams, of
this place, was united in marriage to Mr. G.
W. McDowell, of Spartanburg, S. C., Rev. S.
P. H. Elwell officiating. There were five
couples who waited on the bridal party :

Miss Ciel ia Freer and Mr. Edwin Reames,
Miss Lillian Spann and Mr. James McDowall,
Miss Mary Durant and Mr. James Reames,
Miss Ella Buller and Mr. S. J. Strickland,
Miss Eula Reames and Mr. Charles McDowall.
The bride was attired in a beautiful white

dress of albatross cloth, bodice satin, cut high
front, chemisette of Oriental and Egyptian
lace, trimmed around the throat with cream

Gui pore, and ornamented with beautiful
pearls, back plain coat: skirt of albatross
trimmed with cascades of escurial lace, reach¬
ing to bottom, panels of satin on side, back
plain drapery over panels of albatross edged
with Oriental lace »nd caught up with bows
of satin ribbon.

Miss Cleîia Freer wore a white dress of
albatross cut V shaped, front filled in with a

beautiful chemisette of satin and Oiiental lace
in puffs, box plaits running full length of
bodice, the frout trimmed with pink satin
puffed and embroidered with beads ; skirt
formed of same material with beautiful satin
front, drapery of Otiental lace and dress em-

brodered with beads
Miss Ella Butler wore a lovely white nun's

veiling, made with pointed basque cot high in
the neck, trimmed with Oriental lace and
bows of cream brocaded satin ribon, cascade
on left side made of lace and shirring, right
side with panel of satin and drapery of nun's
veiling.

Miss Mary Durant wore a white dress of
mull, bodice of satin cot pointed V shaped,
filled with chemisette of Oriental lace, front
plain, sleeves of Oriental lace, back plain ter¬

minating in point; skirt front of cascades of
Oriental lace with panier running to side,
edged with lace and caught up at the side
with bows of satin picot ribbon, back ofmoll
puted and caught ip with bows of satin rib¬
bon.

Miss Lillian Spann wore a dress of white
nun's veiling, bodice cut high, chemisette
front of Oriental lace, collarette of Egpytiao
lace, back plain ; skirt front trimmed with
Oriental lace, panier drapery trimmed with
Oriental lace, back puffed and looped up
with bows of satin ribbon.

Miss Eula Reames wore a white dress of
nun's veiling, bodice of satin cut high, front
trimmed with Egyptain lace and bows of
brocaded satin ribbon, back plain, throat
encircled with cream chantilly lace; skirt
front trimmed with satin and Oriental lace,
sides of satin panels partly concealed with
drapery of Oriental lace caught up by bows
of satin ribbon, back plain, puffed and
caught np by bows of the same.
The presents were many and costly, and

we can only give a partial list, as we are

pressed fpr time.
C. H. McD )well, silver butter dish ; J. A.

McDowell, silver castor; Edwin Reams,
silver cup; J. M. Reams, pair silver napkin
rings; S J. Strickland, silver castor : S. F.
Flowers, silver butterdish; W. J. Barrett,
cake basket ; Miss Lou M. Pate, fan bou¬
quet ; Miss Ella Butler, cut glass tea service ;
Miss Lillian Spann, silver butter knife ;
Jas. M. Seignious, silver pitcher: W. H.
Bramlette, cut glass pitcher ; Miss Eulia
Reames, silver sugar spoon ; Miss Clelia
Freer, silver butter knife; W. T. Wright,
parlor stand lamp; Mrs. Emma Carnes, set
or table mats ; Mr. and Mrs. Reams, set of
solid silver table ware.
About 9 o'clock supper was announced,

and Mr. and Mrs. Reames, together with
some of their friends, did all in their power
to make the occasion one of unalloyed
pleasure to all.

--?»<»»-«--

The Most Wonderful Cattle in the
World

Our readers who are interested in fine
stock will be glad to know that there are in
our ccun'y several of the celebrated Dutch
Belted Cattle, which bred has been denomi¬
nated by the historian Motley as "tue most
wonderful cattle in the world." Mr. H. R.
Thomas, of Wedgefield has now foar head,
and has had-the breed on his fam for several
years,-so that they are now thoroughly ac¬

climated. He is highly pleased with them,
and is prepared to endorse what has been said
of them elsewhere.
We copy the following description of these

cattle from the Breeder's Gazette:
"The Dutch Belied Cattle are natives of

Holland, and their breeding dates back to the
seventeenth century wheo the cattle interests
of Holland werein the most thrifty condition,
and this type and color were established by
scientific breeding ; decidedly the highest at¬
tainment ever reached in the science of breed¬
ing. These cattle were solely controlled by
the nobility of Holland, and they are to the
present time keeping them pure, but are not
inclined to sell or part with them. They
have a broad band or belt around their body,
while the rest of the body is black, making a

very beautiful and imposing contrast. They
are above average size, commonly known as
business size. The form is usually very fine,
and tbey are wonderfully productive as milk¬
ers, combining beauty and utility in ita high¬
est development.

The Weather.
12 M. 6 P.M.
67 60 Cloudy
5T 55 Clear.
75 73 Clear.
48 44 Clear,
51 47 Clear.
70 70 Clear.
77 74 Clear.

Explanation of Weather Signals.
PREPARATION OF INDICATIONS.

The weather indications furnished to the
State by the Chief Signal Officer are based on

observations taken io all parts of the country
three times a day. The morning indications
are prepared at ll P.M. [Eastern standard
time] of the preceding night, and hold good
for the 24 hours following.

MEANING OF FLAGS.

No. 1 ("White flagj refers always to Fair or

Clear Weather.
Ko. 2 [Blue flag] refers to Rain or Snow.
No. 3 í Black triangle flag] refers always to

Temperature. When placed above either
Nos. 1 or 2 indicate Rising Temperature;
when placed below these numbers [1 or 2]
indicates Falling Temperature ; when absent
from the pole Stationery Temperature is indi¬
cated .

No. 4 ("White flag with Black SquareJ refers
always to Decidedly colder Weather, and is
generally issued twenty-four hours in advance
of the expected fail of temperature. The sig¬
nal is not ordered unless it is expected that
the temperature will fall to 45 degrees, Fahren¬
heit, or below, within the lime stated in the
order.

. EXAMTLKS.

"Cooler, Fair Weather," display flag No. 1

wilh No. 3 below it.
"Rain or Snow, Higher Temperature," dis¬

play No. 2 with No 3 above it.
"Stationery Temperature and Rain, follow¬

ed by cooler weather," display No. 2 [space"]
No. 1 with No. 3 below it.

6 A, M.

Feb. 24-54
Feb. 25-40
Feb. 26-49
Feb. 27-41
Feb. 28-31
Mar. 1-41
Feb. 2-43

Nicholes' Planter and Fertilizer
Distributer.

One of Mr. Nichole:}' newly invented ma¬

chines can be seen at Mr. Yates' store, where
orders can be left.

-~ ~~im»--

Congressman-elect Cothran has gone on to

Washington for a couple of weeks, just to

"learn the ropes" before taking his seat next

December. He will make a tip-top Congress¬
man, anyhow.

F.. H. FOLSOM & BRO'S. stock is the largest
they have ever carried, and are prepared to

give you real bargains in anything in their
line. Remember satisfaction is guaranteed to
all who call at the live Jewelry Store of F. H.
FOLSOM & BRO.

Doggerel on the Three County
Commissioners.

Be WP? a County Commissioner,
And he w- : one of three ;

He crossed nis skinny legs together,
And laughed aloud with glee,

As he said "How are tbe roads and bridget?
It is time to go and see."

'Til take the Pocotaligo crossing,
And estimate tbe yield ;

One of yon can take the Poor House,
The other must sweep the field.

So let's go round to "Rosy's," boys;
Then buckle on our shield."

"If we find the roads and bridges ready,
We will advertise the call ;

Other officials wait to divide with us-
And their number is not smalh

'Tis the farmer must economize,
If there's not enough for all 1"

Bot we cannot always calculate.
The leaders' speech was fine;

So also was the Graud Juryman,
Who going oot to dine,

Said, "This is a rascally Commissioner,"
And yanked him from bis wine.

The one who took Pocoialigo crossing,
Slip'd in the mud beside the log ;

In the "unknown depth" be floundered,
Till "Nick" mistook him fora frog,

And in great kindness to his own'
Made him Commissioner over "Pluto's"

bog.
The one who took the Poor House,
Ere ever he could toot;

His clariou call, was stricken,
Flat at a cotton stalk's root.

He never knew what struck him,
It was the Farmer's boot.

This history gives the reason,
Why, for one blessed year,

And to the blessed Grand Juryman
Whose heart had quaked with fear,

The army of sleek officials,
Quite failed to re-appear.

"CITIZEN."
WEDGEFIELD, Feb. 26, '87.

The Commercial Class.
We had the pleasure a few evenings since

(opon invitation of Mr. J. D. Wilder) to at¬
tend a meeting of the class ia Double and
Single-entry Book-keeeping which was or¬

ganized under his tutorship some three or

four weeks back. We could not be otherwise
than gratified at what we saw and heard.
While this enterprise may be somewhat

new io our community it is certainly one that
deserves careful consideration by those of our

young men who contemplate a busineti life,
especially when we bring into consideration
the large sums expended yearly by young
gentlemen from this and adjoining counties
at business colleges for the purpose of obtain¬
ing tbe preparation necessary to fît them for
usefulness in tbe commercial or business
world.
Our visit to Mr. Wilder's class not only

satisfies us that these expenditures are unnec¬

essary inasmuch as the information thus
obtained may be had at our very doors at

prices merely nominal as compared with those
charged at the business colleges in the large
cities. You have only to attend (as we did)
a meeting of his class in order to be convinc¬
ed that Mr. Wilder is not only himself master
of the subject, but by careful study he bas
adopted the very best method for imparting
that information to others.

BOOK-KEEPER.

Matrimony a Science.
We had heard of the English Matri¬

monial Neves, but we never before hap¬
pened to see it. Wbeu seen it beggars
all description and defies caricature.
Here are twenty-two long and closely
set columns foil of advertisements for
husbands or wives. The advertisers
state precisely what they want, and at
the same time accurately appraise them¬
selves. "Bachelor, age 36, good look¬
ing, good appearance, very affectionate,
steady, salary about, £150 a year,
wishes to marry a lady, medium beigbt,
rather short than otherwise, small hands
and feet, löring nature, good temper,
good looking or with weiî formed fea¬
tures, domesticated, with nieass, age
from 18 to SO.1 'A man wants a
woman for his wife who has or will have
her first or given name only as Jane,
and has good health, with all her nat¬
ural and sound teeth included.' The
ladies are equally precise. 'An attrac¬
tive, handsome, young looking widow
lady would like to meet with an honor¬
able gentlemanly man of high social
position seeking a wife with refined,
pleasing manners, religious principles
and unusually cultivated mind. Clara
is musical fond of intellectual pursuits,
fully capable of being mistress of a good
establishment, etc.' The fortunes of
some of the advertisers are surprising,
if the statements are genuine. One
has £4.000, another has £8,000 a

year. One lady bas £250,000. Imag¬
ination fails to paint the hideousness
or disagreeableness, of whatever kind
it may be, which compels a lady with
§250,000 to advertise iu the newspaper
tor a husband. One lady of large
property wants a nobleman, and she
need not altogether despair of getting
bim There is no reason that we can
see why marriages made in this busi¬
ness like way should not be happy.
They cannot be so happy as genuine
love marriages, but they may be hap¬
pier than marriages of mere impulse.-
Toronto Week.

If the Sufferers from Consumption,
Scrofula, and General Debility, will try
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites, they will find immediate
relief and a permanent benefit. Dr. B. H.
Brodnax, Brodoax,- La., says: "I gave
Scott's Emulsion to Mrs. C., troubled with a

very severe Broucbial affection. Added to
this the birth of a child and subsequent ill¬
ness, she was in a very bad condition. I or-
.dered Scott's Emulsion, which she commenced
taking, giving st the same time some to the
baby, which was very poor (weight three and
one-half pouuds). Sioce taking the Emul¬
sion, cough is gone, looks fresh, full io the
face, flesh firm, good color; baby same, fat
and in fine condition.

HOYT'S Jewelry Store, whose record for re¬

liability dates back to more than sixty years,
is now filled with the finest stock of silver
ware ever brought to the Town of Sumter.
Come one, come all, and examine our excel¬
lent stock, and you will be convinced of ibis
fact.

The National W. C. T. U. Hospital
in Chicago reports : During the eight
months of our existence an hundred and
eighty patients have been treated with¬
out a drop of alcoholics iu any form, and
we cha'lenge any other hospital to excel
its record. Not one patieut has died
though some were very severe surgical
cases, before thought impossible to treat
without alcohol, yet every one has made
a successful recovery.

"HACKMBTACK." a lasting and fragrant per¬
fume. Price 25 and 50 cent*. At DeLunueY.

TUB REV GEO. H. THAYER. of ïîourbon, Ind.,
«»yu : "Both myself and wife owe our lires to
Shiloh's Consumption Cure." Sold at DeLorme's.

ABB YOU MADE miserable by Indijresti-n,
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yel¬
low Skin ? Shiloh's Vital iaer is a positive cure.

WHY WILL Y<>U cough when Shiloh's Cur«
will Rive immediate relief? Price Ï0 ct*.. 50
els , and $ I. For pale at DeLonne's Drug Store.

SHILOH'S CATA nan RKMEI>T-a positive cure
for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.

SHILOH'S Cvnz will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Cough, and Bronchitis.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, von

have i printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shiloh's Vitalizer. It nevvr fails to cure.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh's Catarrh ltvmedv. Price 50 cent?, For
tale by J. F, W. DcLo;mu.

The saloon is the blood poison of oar
social and political system. It will
disrupt oar free government unless the
strong arm of law is laid firmly upon it.
To license it is to dignify it with re¬

spectability. To so dignify it is to
pave the road on which the boys of
America tread their swift journey to
destruction. Fvery mao who Totes
for license votes for through ticket to
bell for thousands of boys over whom
fond mothers have kept lonely vigils on

many nights in the blessed old home.
Let's vote to crush out this great de-
spoiler of human hope and happiness.-
Waco (Texas') Advance.

-i ? ? -

For Sale.
At Decker k Busman's : Choice Seed Po¬

tatoes and Onion Setts, from Robert Buist,
Philadelphia.
A complete line of Jewelry, Silver-ware,

and all of the latest designs, are now open at
HOYT & Rao's. Call and see for yourself.

Save Your Umbrellas.
Your name neatly put in your umbrella

with White Lead for only 25 cent3. Leave at
Watchman and Southron office.

An Sod to Bone Scrapeing.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, III., say«

"Having received po much benefit from Electric
Bitters. I feel it my duty to let suffering hu¬
manity know it. Hare had a running sore on my
leg for eight year.«: my doctors fold me I would
have to have thc bone scraped or leg amputated.
J. used, instead, three bottles of Electric Bitters'
and seven boxes Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and
my legis now sound and well." Electric Bit
teri »re sold at fifty cents a bottle, and Buck¬
len's Aanica Salve at 25c. per bes hy Dr. J P.
W. DeLorme 5

Good Results in Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholesale p:iper dealer

Chattanooga; Tenn writes that be was seriously
afflicted with a severe cold that settled on his
lungs: had tried many remedia» without benefit
Being induced to try Dr. King's Sew Discovery
for Consumption, did so and was entirely cured
by u>e of n few bottles. Since which rime be
ha^u.*ed it in his family for ail Coughs and
Colds with best results. This is thc experience
of thousands whose lives have been saved by
this Wonderful Discovery. Trial Bottles free
at Dr. J. F. W. DeLorme's Drug Store- 5

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in tbe world for Cuts, Bruises

Sores. Ulcers, Salt Khonm. Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands Chilblains. Corns and all
Skin Eruptions, »nd positively cures Piles, or
no pay required- It is guaranteed to give per¬
fect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For «ale by J. F. W. De¬
Lorme. o

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varie?. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can¬

not be sold in competition with tbe multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in can». ROYAL BAK¬
ING POWDER CO., 106 Wall-st., N. Y.

ELY *
- CATARHH

Cream Balm]
Give* Relief at

once and Cura
COLD in
CATARRH«
HAY FETEE.
Not a Liquid.

Snuff or Powder
Freefrom Injuri
ons Drugs and of_._.
fensive odors. ||AY"FEVER
A particle of the Balm is applied into each

nostril, is agreeable to use and is quickly ab¬
sorbed, effectually cleansing the nasal passa¬
ges of catarrbal virus, causing healthy secre¬
tions.

lt allays pain and inflammation, protects
the membranal linings of the bead from addi¬
tional colds, completely heals the sores and
restores the sense of taste and smell. Bene¬
ficial results are realized by a few appications.

A Thorough Treatment will Cure.
Price 50 cents at druggist ; by mail, regis¬

tered, 60 cents Circulars sent free.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists,

Jan.13 Owego, N. Y.

COULDN'T HSAB IT THUNDSE.
An interesting letter from Mr. John W.

Weeks, superintendent of DeKalb Pauper
Home :
From a feeling of gratitude and a desire to

benefit others, I voluntarily make this state¬
ment. I have great reason to be thankful
that I ever heard of B. B B., ns I know what
a blessing it has been to me. I have suffered
with Bronchial Catarrh fora number of 5 ears.
Six months ago I was taken with severe pain
in right ear, which in a few days began to
discharge matter, with terrible and almost
unbearable palpitation and ali sorts of noises
in my head. In ten days after the commence¬
ment of discharge and pain in my ear I began
to grow deaf and in six weeks Í was so deaf
that 1 could not hear thunder.

1 was then compelled to use conversation
tube, and it was often that I could not bear
with the tune. I then commenced taking B.
B. B., and the running of my ear ceased run¬

ning in five weeks, and can now hear without
the tube. My general health has improved,'
palpitation ceased, and feel like a new being,
and appreciate the benefit 1 have received frum
B.B'.B. [made in Atlanta, Ga.] with gratitude
to God and thankfulness to thc proprietors for
such a medicine. 1 cheerfully recommend it
to all who are afflicted with deafness and
catarrh. Try it: persevere in its use and you
will be convinced of its value.

JOHN W. WEEKS.
Superintendent PeKalt» Pauper Home.

Decatur, Ga., May 1, 1836.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
I have been a sufferer from Kidney and

Bladder troubles for several years. Í hive
lately had what is termed Bright's Disease,
and hnve had considerable swelling of nn

legs and shortness of breath. Thc urea ha."
poisoned my blood also. I secured and an»

using B.B.B , Botanic Blood Balm, «nd find
it acts powerfully aud very quickly, and I ara

delighted with its effects. 1 had previously
used a large quautity of various .dvertisod
remedies, and sereral eminent phy ¡¿inus «Iso
waited on me, but B.B.B, stands ». the lop.

JOHN ll. MARTIN.
Rock Cre.-k, Ala., May 4, 1886.

All who desire full information ah»nt the
cause and cure of Blood Poisons, Scrofula
and Scrofulous Swellings, Ulcers, Sores,
Rheumatism, Kidney complaints, Catarrh,
etc., can secure by mail free, a copy of ont

32-page Illustrated Book of Wonders, filled
with the most wonderful and startling proof
ever before known.

Address BLOOD BALM CO.,
A llanta, (ia.,

FOR SALE.
MILK COWS

ALWAYS ON HAND

H. B-. THOMAS,
Wedgefield, S. C.

ATTENTION FARMERS !
200 Tons Fertilizers in Store and for Sale.

I bare on hand in my Warehouse at tue Depot in Sumter

SEVENTY (70) TONS SOLUBLE GUANO.
FORTY (40) TONS ACID PHOSPHATE.
TWENTY (20) TONS DISSOLVED BONE.
TWENTY (20) TONS COTTON ^EKD MEAL.
TEN (10) TONS ASH ELEMENT.
TWENTY (20) TONS KAINIT.

These Fertilizers I will Sell to the Farmers of Samter and adjoining Counties «tm terms that
will make it to their interest to see me before purchasing elsewhere. I handle only the best
Standard Fertilizers manufactured by the Stono Phosphate Co., of Charleston, S. C.

Jan. 13. ROBERT WITHERSPOON.
Office at A. White's.

NOTICE.
Sometimes we are so busy we don't have time to

advertise. Last week we received a car load of mules
and neglected to advertise them, but still they went
We suppose the mules advertised themfcelves. Now

PLEASE NOTE
that we will receive on February 21st or 22d (Wash¬
ington's birthday) a car load of Kentucky horses, all
well broke and several good saddlers. Also,

TO ARRIVE
about March 1st, one car load Kentucky broke mules.
Everybody come around and see them. No trouble
to show stock.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AT J. A. SCHWERINS.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AT J. A. SCHWERINS.

School and other Books
AT J. A. SCHWERIN'®.
NEW YORK PRICES.

Opposite Court House, Main Street,
Jan. 13.

, TRADE MARK"
1 i«-

1029 Arch Street, RrxUad'*, Pa.

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT .

For Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitisr
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever,
Headache, Debility, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, and all Chronic and
Nervous Disorders.

When 'Compound Oxygen' is inhaled, the
heart bas imparted to it increased vitality.
That organ sends forth the hlood with more
force and less wear to itself ; the vital cur¬

rents leave on their circuit new deposits of
vital force in every cell of tissue over which
they pass, and return again to the langs for
a new supply. This isa rational explanation
of the greatest advance medical science bas
yet made.

'The Compound Oxviren Treatment,' Dra.
Starkey à Palen, No. 1529 Arch Street, Phil¬
adelphia, hare been using for the last sixteen
years, isa scientific adjustment of theelements
of Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized, and the
compound is so condensed and made portable
that it is sent all over the world.

Dus. STÄRKST k PALS» have the liberty to
refer (in proof of their standing as Physicians)
to the following named well-known persons
who have tried their Treatment:

Ho». WILLIAM D. KELLEY,
Memb er of Congress, Philadelphia.

Riv. VICTOR L. CONRAD,
Editor Lutheran Observer, Philadelphia.
Riv. CHARLES W. GUSHING,

Lockpo rt, N. Y.
Hox. WILLIAM PENN NIXON,

Editor Inter-Ocean, Chicago, III.
JUDGE JOSEPH R. FLANDERS,

Temple Court, N. Y.
Ito. MARY A. CATOR,

Widow of late Dr. Harvev Cator.Camden,N.J.
Mas. MARY A. DOUGHTY,

Jamaica, Long Island, New York.
Mas. MARY A. LIVERMORE,

¿\fplrose, Massachusetts.
JODOK R. S. VOORtiTES,

New York Citv
Ma. FRANK SIDDA LL,

Merchant. Philadelphia.
Ma. WILLIAM H. WHITELY,

Silk Manufacturer, Darby, Philadelphia, Pa.
And many others in every part of the U. S.

Compound Oxygen-its ¡lode of Action and
Result*,' is the title of a brochure of nearly
two hundred pages, published by Drs.
Starkey k Palen, which gives to all inquirers
full information as to this remarkable cura¬
tive agent and a record of surprising cures in
a wide range of chronic cases-many of them
after being abandoned to die by other physi¬
cians. It will be mailed free to any address
on application.

Address Drs. STARKEY k PALEN.
1*29 Arch Street, Philadelpnia., Pa.

1887.

If YORK WEEKLY HERALD
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

GREATEST ANO CHEAPEST FAMILY JOURNAL
In the United States.

ALWAYS BRIGHT AND RELIABLE.

Every Number an Epitome of the News of the
World.

THE FOREIGN DEPARTMENT
Is Unequalled. Latest and .Must Accurate

Cable Specials by the

COMMERCIAL CABLES.

FULLEST TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF
ALL CURRENT EVENTS.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Practical Farming; articles on Science, Art,

Literature, the Drama, Music, Reli¬
gion, Fashions and Chess.

INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

Address
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

New York Herald,
New York Ci tv.

THE TEMPERANCE WORKER,
Removed from. Cotumbia, S. C.

À Live, Temperance Paper,
Published Semi-monthly tn

SUMTER, S. C.
Under the Editorial management of

RKV. II. F. CHBEITZBEBO,
o.w.c.T. or I.O.S.T. or s. c.

Assisted bv an able corps of Editors.

The patronage and influence of all friends
orTemperance ts solicited. Terms only 60
cents a year. To advertisers desiring a wide !
circulation, it offers an excellent medium.
Ou busiucao, andreas N. G. MSTEEN,

Publisher^

TO

My Friends
-AND-

PATRONS.
O-

You WILL REMEMBER that last
Spring I disposed of my entire
stock of Fall and Winter Goods
at Cost.
Now I bave AN ENTIBE

NEW AND WELL SELECTED
STOCK, complete in all depart¬
ments.

It is almost useless to attempt
to enamérate, bat I will meotic« a

few articles, such aa

LADIES'AMO MISSES'

Cloaks, Wraps and Jerseys,
-AND-

Children's Dresses,
Infants9 Cloaks,

&c, &c.
MT STOCK OF

GENTS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

CLOTHING
IS LARGE AND VARIED, and

marked with a view to a quick
sale. I sm sure I can satisfy any
ons who wishes

A NICE HAT,
EITHER SOFT OR STIFF.

In other words, I would be
pleased to have the LADIES AND

GENTLEMEN to visit my store and

inspect the goods for themselves.
THE EARTHQUAKE bas bad a

tendency to shake prices down tc

BOTTOM FIGURES.
Respectfully,

ALTAMONT MOSES.
October ô

IVOTICE !

FARMERS!!
I am prepared to sell the fol¬

lowing brands of Guano LOW
DOWN FOR CASH or on approved
papers :

COTTON SEED MEAL,
KAIN IT, ACID,
AMMONIATED GUANO,

any brand desired.
Call on me before making arrangements fot

advances or guano's for tbe coming season.

fc. J. BARNETT,
.tan 13. Main Street in »he Rend.

OMlilBA »rd TOHkey Hab-
Ul 3 ï màm itt cured at nome «Ita
B"F111 Wmm ont pain. Book of par-I Ul Ifl ocular, dent FREE.
".MHSMMM B M.WOOLLEY. M D.
Attest»« Ot». Ott» £4* WbiwaaU St.

New Advertisements.

THE LAND OP THE SVS&OWS,
where thousands have dade happy borne*,
and where tbofesscds moro mar inherit the
land thal Uncle Sam ofcre FREE? WriTe n.«.
We bave no land to seíh We are no railroad
corporation- We win tell ycu the froth m
we have multitudes nf otl ers. tfe will an¬
swer «nj nnmt»er of questions. Ko earth¬
quakes here. Send vs 25c for maps. po.«.tag»t
Ac. DAKOTA INFORMATICS BURKAU.

P. 0. Box 9SS_Mitchell. Oak.

askyosr retailer forth* JaoesKcanf* SS Shoe«
Caatiwa ! gome dealers recocmwflit turarler

goods la order to mafce a larger ptotto. Tide 1»the
.rialaal|S Shoe. Bewat«ofimitationswbfeh ac¬
knowledge their own inferiority by attempting to
build upon the reputation oí th*onghtaLKane lieu ai nts anlese bearing: thia fitzmv,
JAMES MEANS'
^^$3 SHOÊ.
W Xlm+^m.'Appear***** Apoatafou^
mt tr 9A seattooswiahnngyoain-

K^^^<>rpiuittonbowto *et thfcf

^^^^^^^^^^^L^^^^^Terrltory. '

Our celebrated factory prodn<. * a laj^rauantltrof Shoes of tote grade than any ototrSrtoryta tSworld, lhonsand»who wear tbexa WU! tell yonthert^m ifron *»* toesa. JAMES* MmvSSHOE forBoyáis nnapproached In Uorabnity.
Full lines of the above shoes for sale

IN SUMTER BY

BÜLTMAN & BRO,

iiiil
AND LIKEWISE

THE NEW DEAL.
WE HAYE WHAT HAS LONG BEEN

WANTED,
A NEW CONGRESSMAN

FOR THE BLACK DISTRICT,
And now we are happy.

VfOW ALL THOSE WHO* ARE NOT
^\ HAPPY, and would like to become so,
have only to call at WM. BOGIN'S and bny
one of the NEW HIGH ABM VERTICAL
FEED

Davis Sewing Machines.
THEY ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD,

and can do work that no other machine can
do.

I keep constantly on hand a large stock of
these machines, which I will be pleased to
baye shown to any who may call, or I will
send a machine in any part of the country.

I guarantee to teach all those who may
boy, or no sale.

--I also keej -
The Household,

which it THE FINEST UNDERFEED MA¬
CHINE MADE, and is only excelled by the
Davis.

I take second-hand machines in part pay¬
ment, and will dispose of same for little or
nothing.

WM. BOGIff,
June 29_Main'Street, Sumter, 8. C.

CHAS. C. LESLIE,
Wholesale and Retail Commission

-D2U.LEE IK-

GAME AND POULTRY.
Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market,

Office Nos. IS and 20 Market St,
East of East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Consignments of Country Produce are re¬
spectfully solicited. Poultry, eggs, Ac.

All orders filled with dispatch.
Nov 23 T

mu:«
-&c &C.-

THE SUBSCRIBERS KEEP ON HAND
a variety of sixes and styles of these

articles, and are also prepared to order any
specialties of these goods, AS LOW AS
THEY CAN BE DELIVERED from any
market.

IN STOCK
A FULL SUPPLY OF THE VARIOUS

KINDS OF

Mouldings, Dressed Ceiling,
Flooring, Window Stops,
Nosings, &c.
We have recently added some beautiful

styles of

Beading for Inside Ornamental
work,

to which we invite the attention of consumers.
The usual assortment of

Dressed Lumber and Laths
OS HAND.

H. HARBY & CO.
Nov 30

A. WHITE & SON,
Insurance Agents,

Offer in First Class Companies.
FIRE INSURANCE,
TORNADO INSURANCE,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
LIFE INSURANCE,

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE,
SURETYSHIP ON BONDS.

April 6_
G. W. G. BICK, D. D.&

Office over Bogie's New Store,
BUTRAKCK OX MAIS STREET.

SUMTER, S. C,
Office Hours.-9 to 1:30 ; 2:30 to 5-
Sept8_
THIS PAPER

--AXD-

fht 6VWt Farm, Industrial and Stock Journal
<of the South)

ONE TEAR FOB $8.
Sample copies of flu Southern Cultivator wil
be mailed FREE on application to Jas. P.
Harrison Jt Co., Drawer 8, Atlanta. Ga

FLORAL
GUIDE

For 1887
frew tfSny, tm»tain* 2 Cnîôml Plates, hundred* of Î1-
1us»rations, «rt neatly SOO r*sea-o penni ni nz to Gar¬
denina ino Flower Culture, and over jg containing an
fUwvnitid Urt of r^riv all the ftcwxxs and vtor-
tal&S crown, with. Simmons hw to prow them.
Where the best PLANTS* nod 1HJÏ,£W
can bf procured, with prices ofeach. Tins book mailed
free on receipt of io cent», and the 10 cents may be de¬
ducted from the first order sent us. TÇrery one inter¬
ested în a garden, or who desires pood, ftwh feeds.
Should tere this Work. We refer to the millions who
have Mtd «or seeds. Bay only Vick's Swls at ilta^l-
«uartam JAKES VICK« sF.KDrOlAN,

Rochester. IS*. Y.


